WHOLE CITY
TALE N
_OUT THD3

BALED
Overcoats
and Suits are Being Sold
by the Hundreds.
You Ought to Hurry Up.

Heavy weight
-

An.th-r RIt-heater aholelsaler hap sent Instructo -nv-rt lut,, -as
as quickly as p..sible
are ordered
st-k of fn
til
to cut pri.-. loaw enough to Insure Immediate sale.
t out at almost any price.
The
We meet r .
gall. a tiI I.. th.- talk of b town. IRochester clothI. fan.u the wa.l
ver, and has Do equal.
ng
yo'll get .l.-thing that's tlh.- flnet in the lan
Men 0 INo.Ible bra"t.-d Sack Suits. in 25 differ. all
frm-n 34
42 breast me sent pa
Tse- suits are sold all over
uren-rt. for $4 45
l' n for $12. all we ask
you will
and thee .uit. ar- not chbap and you are not

finns

cl.thing. We

ar-at

s,Ir

to-

:e1

In $4.45. If

cheerfully
refrmd
mne'te-y S-*e the ChilIren's and Boy.'
Ma. kinthes at $1 I- and those fir Men at $1.49.
W-len tilts, worth $10.
We .-ffer MenI If.
s .-lt Smuts, black, brown or
for $3l.9;. M.-n
inttr,.
Iorth $12. f..r $495: Men's Fine Striped
Wrst- Suit.. inwt k -r frock style, worth $15.
for $7 IC.. Ml.-t's 4'hk Casalm-re Sults. worth $16,
for $8 45. M.tns Fin. lay Iliagonal Dress Suits,
sack -r cuan ays. north $25. for $8.95, and another $12 5;enmine Clay Ilhagonal for $4.85; Prince
thenu ha-k and we will

satis i,-1

bring
the

Alberta at $11 16; Young Men's lAng Pant. Suits,
14 to 19 years in Cassimneres and 4 heviots. $3.25
and $4 45. w.rth $1.5 and $12;. Mens Durable
Panta. ot; Men4'schevit and I4as'salmere Pants.
11.45. $1.75 and $2; Fine Dress Pants, $2.25 end
$2.75, worth four tines the money.
Men's Yoke C'sts. worth $15. for $6.90; Men's
yoke '.at*, worth $2t). for $9 8)0; Men's Raglant,
worth $25 for $12.5ei; Men's Long-cut tlsters.
flannel-lined. worth $12. at $4.95: Men's Genuine
flverc.ats, worth $16. at $5.45; Men's and Young
Mens Fall Overcoats. silk or satin-lIned, all the
new shades. In smvoth or rough goods, at $7.95,

$2:

salable at

Men's

Genuine

Black Cheviot Over-

coats. worth $18. at $6.45. We offer Men's Kersey
and Meltn
-itovercoats at $7.95, worth $25. In blue.
black and Oxford; Men's Genuine Care's Melton
Overcoats, theb best manufactured, worth $32, go
for $1,..9l5. silk or satin sleeve lining.
Boys' stylish Top Coats. from 4 to 16 years,
usually retall for $6. for $2.61: Boys' Reefers. 4
to 16 years. storm and velvet collars, finest quality
chinclila. nsually retail for $5. go at $2.89; Clildren's Stilts. made diuble-breasted. heavy materials. stzes Of to 16 years, retail at $3, go for $1.29.
Men's $3 Silk Vesta. $1.62.
Men's Chinchilla Bicycle Coats, $2.98.
$5 Jersey Ciats go at $2.18; $4 CardIgan Jacketa, pure worsted. In blue, tan and brown, are
yours at $1.6: $1.10 famous Medicated Flannel
Uderwear, single or double-breasted. at 99e.
A heavy sacrifice of Men's FurnishInga-Men's
&)c. Camel's Hair Socks, at 21c.; Men's fine Linenend Suspenders, worth 25c.. go for 15c.; Men's
Fancy Colored Bosom Shirts, worth 90c., go for
4Ac.
There never were such prices-$2 Blue Flannel
Shirts, at 48c.: Heavy Natural Wool Socks. 12%jc..
always a quarter; genuine fleece-lined full regular
made Underwear, worth $1. for 44c.
Sample tats, in Derby and Alpine shapes, all
newest styes. some worth as high as $3, your

ple-k f..rP9c
Headanarters for everything the motorman n.,cds
at one-third regular prices.
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$7'for a Beautiful,
:Set of the Very Best Teeth
*

is

very

a

special offer

making on-

we am now

til the holidays. Fit and satisfaction guaranTeeth filled and extracted without pain.
Orown and bridge work and all other dental
work at most reasonable prices.
Female attendants.
'Phon'e East 304-D.
WASHINGTON DENTAL PARIoORS.
7th and E ats. n.w.
teed.

C

*

C

*

Cocl-3m-21

S. B. Sexton & Son's
Latrobes, Furnaces and
Ranges

Are Recognized as STANDARD.
3E NOT DECEIVED.

RUT NO OTHER.

For Sale by the Trade Generally.
ss2-78t.le4

TeMost Becoming

ts& Boninets.
( H Tmty-it
Iriginality
aggregation

are the
style and
of thIs
of
c harm..
all and Winte r Millinery. A hat for
* very style of
tbeauity.
**Phipps
& Atchison's Talior-madle Hats.
**
Genuine Furs on stylish piec..a

* *

*

hief

1rrs. C. .Stiebel, 111113 G1 St.
A guaranteed
stag hanlec carver
foItr on olr

N
L) John~B. Espey,
Pa.
want it.

1l10

nol3 15.1

U)

ave.

Rheumatism and
Gout

LAVILLE'S
tR (SR

IQUOJ biy
Useud mu. .sfully
throughoui tErope in
COtMPL.ICATEiI

Eamold.le

Foil.;ERA
n,.7-th 26t.2u

E.

ti

& C.

PILlS.
leaing Physicians

treating the MuOST
and STUBBORN

Ioforma tion from
26-S0 N. William St.. N.Y.

full

Fashionable Gowns
Tailored to please Fashionable
work of our new cutter Ia
-The recognizeab'e
Dressers. 'easily
as the product of

superio.r skill and real artistic ability. The bestfitting guits and. jackets this season are "Owenanade.

"

Owen,
L~d'"e's"
nol11

,

423

11Ith St.

B'ackistone Water.
Absolutely Pure.
5

gallons, $i.oo.

N. W. BURCH ELL,
$325 F ST.

Twenty

Per

Ceast Deductio.

GEN. HALL'S RETIREEN DISASTER' AT A MINE
TWO

710 G+
G

VACANCIES IN
WILL RESULT.

RU-AIN
FRIDAy
-AT--

TWENTY-FIVE MEN 1NJURED BY AN
EXPLOSION.

-

Great Interest Entertained In Army Believed That Others Are Entombed
Circles Over the Coming PromoIn Shaft Near Pocahontas,

tions by the President.

D,§ilk Ret nnants.

Virginia.

The immense bwj*ness of the I >ast week has left an accumulation
of ends to
yar lengths of the most wanted silks. They have
been divided ,int 2 ls for quick< :learance.
of Plain
850 yards to and Fancy
375 yards of all kindsand
FouTaffeta
Silk
worth
and
Fancy
,Silk;
up $1.50 per yard;
to
color
worth
and
yardlards;
75c.
per
up
every style
represented
-for...................4gg, for...................-- 25c.

Brigadier General Robert H. Hall will be POCAHONTAS, Va.,.November 14.-At 2
placed on the retired list of the army to- o'clock this morning fire broke out in the
morrow by operation of law on account of Baby mines near here, caused by defective
age. He was born in Michigan, and ap- electric wires. A great portion of the mines
pointed to the army from Illinois. Graduat- fell th and a heavy explosion followed. It
ing from the Military Academy in July, is not known how many men were in the
1N)), he was assigned to the infantry and mines, but upon a fire alarm being given,

served with distinction in that arm of the
service throughout the civil war. He was
brevetted major for gallant and meritorious
services in the battle of Lookout Mountain
and lietenant colonel for gallantry in the
battle on the Weldon railroad. He reached
the grade of colonel of the 4th Infantry
by regular promotion in May, 1893, and
served continuously in the command of
that regiment until the outbreak of the
Spanish war, when he was appointed a
brigadier general of volunteers.
Because of exceptionally meritorious
services in the Philippines, he was made
a brigadier general in the regular army in
February last. Returning from that country several months ago, he was granted
leave of absence, and is now at his home,
rear Fort Porter, New York.
With the retirement of Gen. Hall, President Roosevelt will have an opportunity
to promote two officers of the army to the
grade of brigadier general. The other vacancy was occasioned by the retirement of
Brig. Gen. Henry C. Merriam yesterday.
The list of candidates for these two vacancies includes all the colonels, many lieutenant colonels and several majors of tne
line and a large number of staff officers of
the rank of colonel, lieutenant colonel and
major. Many of the candidates are officers
who have had long and distinguished services. and are nearing the age at which they
must go on the retired list.
Some of these served with distinction during the war of the rebellion, and many of
them held the rank of general officers in
the volunteer establishment during and
since the Spanish war. Nearly all of them
will be eliminated from the list of possibilities if President Roosevelt has adopted
the policy of confining promotions to officers who have a year or more to serve on
the active list. It has been reported that
President Roosevelt has decided upon that
policy. If the report is true. it is a radical
departure from the policy adopted by President McKinley of promoting officers Pear
the age of retirement in order that they
might have the benefit of increased pay on
the retired list.
Owing to the large number of officers
who are personally concerned in this matter, the appointment of the two brigadier generals is awaited with considerable
interest in army circles. It is expected that
the President will act upon the matter before the close of 'the present week. He
made a statement to a prominent politician
who approached him a few days ago in the
Interests of one of the candidates that the
appointments would be made solely on the
grounds of merit.
FRIENDS OF DEAD MAN HERE.

Brother and Nephew of J. F. Pfetch
Take Charge of Remains.

Annual Visitation.

Lieutenant A&miss of the first police preeinct haa forwarded to the superintendenit
of police a check for $10, wbdeh was preCommltted to Jail.
asted to Private E. Downs for the arrest
andi delivery of one Enos Cogun. a deserter Georgs Richard HaiIton, charged 'wit1A
fromn the martne barrnar=s -Captain Board- obeainti V5 frein
-A Noore
man haa recomnneded to the Cominmlmin- t.tegb falso pwama as seoent et
erd thsat M per cent of this asmount be de- whes.e sarret in N~erik is
Abel
where in The Star, was
bae
edto the credit of the plcre' andt
comited to jaan

W&i

4tgeam
toiay besi~ght

All remnants of

lengths-for.... 2/2c.

Child's

Stylish Singletr=e;

MEN'S Strictly All-wool Suits,

Worth $12.50 and $15.

lohCelet

made and seamless; all
worth
122c. to 25c. pair;
sizes;
not more than 4 pair to a cus-

tomer-for.............7

111111

blue border-for

v

..............$.

OYS' Blue and Gray Doubleb
sted

-----

Worth $2.50.

$ttoning

Reefers withbight
SPECIAL CHOICEE............

BOYS'
IDirs,Corduroy
dizes

In all

Knee Pants,

from 4 to 15 years. and

CHOICE......................

rIen's Furnishings.
with
EN'S
Fancy Madras
Shirts, match
stiff bosoms
separate cuffs
ad patterns; perfect
new and attractive
ting: Shirts that have sold at $1. SPE-

CHOICE..................................

CIAL

EN'S Winter-weight Undershirts

CHOICE...... ..................................

98*g

EN'S

a

-

that
toes;
SPECIAL
pair.the kind
..............----.

with elasTubular-web strong
Suspenders,
EN'S Fancy
and simple cast-; wertS
attachment;
and
tic ends

25c.

I

drawers

pair. SPECIAL CHOICE......................... ---*.

50c. and 75c.,
in one lot tomorrow.

xI

x

-_

a

Shirts, that are worth
EN'S WhitebutUnlaundered
because the sizes are broken we shall afer them

"Home's Fittings."

Rugs
Ftd

Join this unprecedented Noven iber Sale-and the prices are
deeply cut to make them just is big bargains as we've been
offering9 all the month in Furn iture. Every pattern is new
and fresh-every grade reliable

$1.40 Extra Axminsters for
$1.25 Axminsters for
$1.25 Velvets, very besi ,for
$I. 10 Velvets for
$1.45 Bigelow Body Bru ssels for
$1.00 Tapestry, best grg Lde, for
-

-

-

-

90c. Tapestry for
*4 65c. Tapestry for
*4 85c. All=Wool ingrain fo r
S55c. lingrains for

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-
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Men's and

SPECIAL CH0ICE...................

$1.19 a yd.
972c. a yd.
$I.I0 a yd.
79c.a yd.
$1.05 a yd.
69c. a yd.
59c. a yd.
48c.ayd.
59c.

a

*0.0Al-"oo"'..""':

".Rugs, $24.75

my$26.00 All-wool Smiyrna

Rugs,

$215

$50.00 seamless wilton augs.. .$37.50

Special prices

on

io

soft lists left from Wednesrbv andandThursday's
Tde
sale. They shall
dasP

the .center tablesare for tomorrow as long
Vhave
vas they
lst. They
specimens of Hat
made

04
*4

$2.50;

to sel1

grades
latest shapes
and %had,. SPFCIAL CHOICE.............-.
to

EN'S Cloth
golf shape;
Caps,in asored
all wooland
saen
striEtly
Worth up to 50c. SPCIAL OHOIEe.

*4
-4

u
patterns;

e

ajaattractive

4
-4

f.

x

A~~i

X

SPECIAL

C worth $1.

CHOIlk.........

Oak Suite....................$19.50
Oak
Oak

# 4.001

Oak

Suire......................$.85
Sluit.......................53485

$47.054 Suite.......................45.00
.................$5
Suite.....................75.00
$7.50
Dressers.
SBureaus
.5

uoa

Suite

0

Oak

and

#4f12.5017.5Golden
olden

Oak Biureau............ $9.95
Oak Bureau............$14.50
Golden Oak Bureau............518.75
#125.003.0Mahogany
Bureau..............22.51
.00~Mahogany Bureau..............$22.50
Birch Bureau.................$22.50
$35.00 cherry Bureau...... ...........$21.00
Oak Bureau. ... ...............$30.00

yd.

.39c.ayd.

@

ttedn;
nobby
edge vandet rofpe WaClfLc
Soe Specials.

Bugs..........$34.50 '
Ruga.513l~.50I #
Siz. 3 rt. 5...................5.75 #
Size 27x54 inches..............$3.25
ao-in. Aiminster..............$3.95 #
$45.00 Wilton
$20.00 Bordered All-wool

#4$3.00
#4$88.00

#4$48.00

Mahogany

Dresser..........---.$39.00

#4

#4$25.00
7.50

36.5
#4$35.00

Parlor:

Parlor Huites................$.19.50
Parlor Suites.................$25
Parlor Su~tes.................25.00
Parlor Suites.......i.......... 23.50

~Homle's

Fittings

#
$12.50 Golden Oak........------....$7.98 #
28.00 Oak..........................$23.50
25.00 Oak-.--..--.......--.............. 18.50
$30.0I Oa...........................1I 5
$10j.00 Oak.........--................ .00..#
$27.00 Oak-.-....--.............$19.50 #
$45.00
Oak........-..--..--

.............
.0 #
$18.00 Oak... .. ---..---.-..-............ 5.00
$15.00 Mahogany-.--...................10.00#

Sideboards.#
Golden
.

3500

Oak-.-..-.-----..........$19.50 #

jShoes.

statempst

the*det-

a

paIr. SPECIAL

II ADIES' Black

a

I .~~Patnt Lea

ls

y

CHOICE...0

Vici Kid and

Button and Lce Sos
worth $2. SPECIAL
heels;
Cuban and military
t

CHOICE........-.-----------------*..-*----

Vici Kid Juliets;
lLADIES' Black
SPECAL CHICE
wrth
$1..

cmortable

95c

OYS' and Youths' Black Satin
cafLce Shewth harorrn g hel

SISSES' and Children's Black Vici Kid ButCHOiCEt.......
.porting Goods Specials.
S

ton and Lace Shoes, with kid tips; solid and comfortable Shoe.1
PECIAL
for school wear; worth

$1.60.

Printing Frames, 2%x2%,5Sc
L0OT of 3%xd%;wot10.PEALCOE.
8%x3%.

$55.00 Oarko ute........-........$37.50

HOTO SCALES, will weigh up
to 6 oamncas; weeth 71c.

$55.00 Parlor Suites...lgh.y. meee.$...50

r

4
with solid double soles. extension$f

shapes; worth $2

f

~~~..0...

fe....................21.50
$40.00 Gaogny
Oake................$5.00

#

W'ECIAL CHOICE..

RACKS, the kind that sell at9e
DRYING
everywhere. SPECIAL CHOICE............
2Se.

~4 1h~I

Adverse Recou enaationl.
In a ietter to the Di irict ommissioners
D. J. Murphy of 1104 Connecticut avenue
northwest says he has re ived a notice
from the water departnoent gubjecting him
to a fine for turning on the water at 1754
N street northwest. He diseims any violation of the regulations and asks that he
be allowed the same privileges as the other
plumbers. In a
t9 the Commissioners on tile subject Gegrge F. Green, the
water registrar, says the department stands
ready to lend assistance to all plumbers in
complying with the wishes of their .patrons,
but he says the office canot allow the indiscriminate turning en ensd. of of water by
persons not connected t~erewith. -Such .a
--s.would place
proceeding, Mr. Glreen
the records-of his
ga:hopeess tate
of confusiont and &i:at
riment of the -proper
et .s

-Co

HILDREN'S Angora Tans, in

-4

Chiffonilers.

$t3.50

worth

Genuine Fur Felt Rough
TEDOYS'
U...J# Rider and Fedora ilss: correct shapeS. and

'~

and Hall Mirrors.

#4$25.00

Isc.

M d i m-weight
CHILDREN'S
c
~stockg
SPCA.......................hl~C
*HC

Hall Rac ks, Hall Seats and Hall Stands

#4Chamber Suites.

.-

Hats.
Boys'
dozen of these sample
about
HERE

ve

s

-

Winter-weight Shirts and

were

*

1

UDrawer7, the last few sie ofteOe
$2.50 and $3. SPECIAL CHOICE.................

V

2.5c.

lllHmesitints. Hoe

*4

C@
59V

(there art no Drawers to match; Derbya size o
ribbed and Fleeced
8P ECI A L
two missing. Worth 89c. Balbriggaln;
e a c b.

SCH aICE

x

04
4

9

spliced beelp and

"

64

!10

EN'S Fancy Half Hose, desirable effects, with

Sa
Homes ittins." Ihl~oe ke's I
*40
*4
*4
*4

and aimes

made ad
IALCHOICE Q

$8. S

Worth $5. SPECIAL CHOICE

6

and tear. SPECIAL

........

A

SPECIAL

or,

Men's Fleece-lined Shirts,remnant lot of all sizes; also Natural
Wool Shirts and Drawers; 50c.
and 75c. quality. To close the
lot-f or................-35c.
California Wool White Blankets, $5 grade, silk ribbed edge,
I1-4 size, fast colored pink and

day............"79g,

M

ad Worateus. not ll slae. of
a big variety at patterns
Tut
W==t

All-wool Blue Sailor
-[eOYS'
Whit0e A
lSuit. trimmed with Black
ID
silk sotachebtrald; sis 3 to 10 year.

fleecy-for...5%c.
2d Floor I 3argains.

designs,
wide; $1.50

to

pattern;

very serviceable. Worth

terns; every color in the assort-

Curtains,
yards long,

EN'S
Pants, about
Separate
stylish stripes Chvio
20pairs.
its

Double-breasted Knee %Qflj

ment-for, yard........ 8A/c.

appliqued
X
edges,
day............ 65c.

Worth $10 and $12.50.

r

Suits, In Gray plaid
w~Banc
from 7 to l5 years.
atrnl

for.............3/c.

silk,

M

$5.00.

,

wash;

CHOICE....

CHOICE...........4
Specials.
Boys' Clothing
OYS'

2c.

500 pieces Outings-over e7,ooo yards-the
a large Fall River mill-on sale tc smorrow-Center Tables, Domestic Section-at half value prices.
r
Y 1oo pieces beautiful Fast-col125 pieces 7c. quality, beautiful
and
ored
6c.
dark
Plaids,
effects; strictly fast colors;
Stripes
qualX* ity; good heavy fleece; as many
warni fleece. As many yards as
yards as you wish for. 2 c. wanted
150 pieces ioc. quality Outings
125 pieces 12%2c. and 15c.qual-beautiful light colors, stripes
ity Outings, French flannel pat-

checks; guaranteed

s$el7

ENS Plain Blue and Black

Flannelett e Outings.
entire stock of
of

04

Clothing
Specials.
OT of Men's

beasted Back go is ta foar diferent patal
terns; well cut. made and
size&. Worth $8.50. SPCA CHOIC...

regular

for.................... I 4C.

$i.oo Dressing Sacques,

involted

Men's

I Zemnants.
Stocking
Black Ribbed Wool
Ladies' Fancy Stockings; full

Hose; 209 pairs of all sizes; worth
25c. to 50c. pair. Tomorrow not
more than 6 to one purchaser-

*

is.about $4.000,000.

bargains.

une

kind for aress facing and stiffening; shrunk finish; strictly all
linen; gray only-for...... 5c.

caline, Nearsilk and Mercerized;
worth up to 25c. per yard; i to
io-yard

ing in honor of the state company officers.
The hall was crowded with members from
...
all over the city. Independent claims to be
the largest one in the D. of A. in the District.
When the routine business had been disand
to
posed of the grand marshal announced the
presence of the state officers, who were
warm and
warmly welcomed by the councilor of No.
2. After a speech by Mr. Pielliam, who was
speaker of the evening, and remarks from
some of the officers. Mrs. Elizabeth Sewell,
in a few well-chosen words, presented to
Mrs. Lourey on behalf of her friends in the
of best
council, a beautiful silver Ice pitcher, en- y
graved with her monogram. Mrs. Lourey Y all-wool eiderdown taffeta
responded, expressing her thanks. Speeches
collars with embroidwere made by Vaux, Meyers, Surgeon and
:.
many others. Refreshments were served
ered
every color and size.
by the ladies of the company.
For one
Committed to Children's Guardians.
beautiIrm. Conley and Frederich Johnson, two
92 pairs Lace
colored boys, were defendants in Judge
ful
extra
32
Scott's court this afternoon, charged with r
value.
To
close
the
the larceny of a bicycle, valued at $15, bein
lot
one
longing to Arthur Coffin.
Precinct Detective Patrick O'Brien arrested the boys yesterday. They were convicted, and in default of a fine of $10 each
they will spend thirty days in the custody
of the board of children's guardians.
Conley was also convicted of a charge of
the larceny of a bicycle, valued at $15, from
Augustin Chew, and a bicycle belonging to
Marion Goodnow. In case a fine of $20 be
not paid he is to be committed to the care
of the board of children's guardians for a
period of sixty days.

Michael Pfetch of Niagara Falls, brother
of J. F. Pfetch, who committed suicide at
the St. James Hotel Tuesday morning, arrived here today, accompanied by his nephew. F. J. Pfetch, to take charge of the
body of the dead man. Undertaker J. Willlam Lee has had the remains in his care
since yesterday.
The deceased was a native of Woltemberg
Germany. He came to this country when
he was eighteen years old. During the past
nine years he had not communicated with
Fort Stevens Park Association.
his two sisters and brother in this country,
A meeting of the legislative committee of
nor -had he written to a brother and three
sisters who reside in Germany. His parents the Fort Stevens-Lincoln National Park
are dead. Nearly ten years ago, it is un- Association has been called for this evenderstood. Pfetch went to San Francisco and ing in the office of the Board of Trade in
afterward moved to Cleveland, Ohio, where
he obtained employment with the Cleveland The Star building. In noting the meeting,
Construction Company. He was working Gen. Thomas M. Vincent, the chairman of
on the electric road between Richmond and
the committee, says:
Petersburg when he was taken sick.
"Several
of much importance are
The brother and nephew of the dead man expected tosubjects
be presented to the committee
called at police headquarters and learned for its consideration;
and, therefore, it is
the particulars of the suicide. They also hoped that as many members
of the comvisited Undertaker Lee's establishment. In mittee
as may find it practicable to do so
his last letter, which was printed In The will be present."
Star. Pfetch requested that his body be
cremated, but his brother would not direct
Two Suits Against Railway.
this disposition of the body until after relaSuit at law to recover damages in the
tites are heard from.
sum of $10,000 was instituted this afternoon
DISCRIMINATION ALLEGED.
by Mrs. Nannie 0. Poole against the Metropolitan Railroad Company growing out
Resident Objects to Order Concerning of personal Injuries alleged to have been
Removal of Weeds.
while a passenger
received by the
W. F. Hillebrand of 06 T street north- on a car of the plaintiff
defendant company July
west has written to the District Commis- 12 last.
stoners complaining of unjust discriminaJames E. Poole, husband of the plaintiff
tion against him in compelling him to have in the foregoing case, this afternoon tiled
weeds cut on lot 18, Truesdell's addition suit against the same defendant to recover 5,0(0, claiming that by reason of hiU
to Washington Heights. He says that his wife's
he has been deprived of th(
lot is surrounded by property on which the society injuries
and comfort of his wife and has
weeds are growing wild, and that the own- been put to great expense.
ers of these adjoining properties have not
Schedule of Proposals Submitted.
been required to remove the growth. Mr.
Hillebrand also takes occasion to complain
The superintendent of the water depart
of weeds in his section of the city, especial- ment has sent to the District Commissioners
ly those along 16th street between Colum- a schedule of the proposals received for
bia road and U street, and also along U furnishing materIal and doing the work or
street between 14tn and 18th streets. He the gate houses at the Bright wood reseralso suggests that each notice to renmove v'oir. He recommends that the bid of W.
weeds be accompanied with information as A. Kimmel for $i;4 he accepted. The
schedule Is accompaRnied with sketches and
to the nearest dump.
The complaint was referred to the health specifications of the work to be done.
department for investigation and report,
and Dr. Woodiward, the health officer, has
Admiral KempW at Hong Kong.
returned the papers to the Commissioners,
The Navy Departroent was informed by
with the following statement:
"The owners of property adjoining Mr. cable this morning of the arrival of Rear
Hillebrand's property, in Truesdell's addi- Admiral Ke-mpff. aboard his flagship, the
tion to Washington H-eights, were not no- Kentucky, at Hong Kong yesterday.
titied to cause the removal of weeds from
lands belonging to them. The inspector reArrested.
Alleged Hank
sponsiblie for the service of notice on Mr. Information has Wrecker
reached the State DeHililebrand requiring him to remove weeds partment of the arrest
in London of H. St.
from lot 1$ is not now in the service of the
health department. It is impossible, there- John Dix, who is wanted in Whatcom,
fore, to state why such notice should have Wash., for alleged bank wrecking. The
been served, while owners of adjacent governor of Washington has been notified,
property were not notifled in a similar and
upon the arriv'al of his application
man ner.
"I respectfully recommend that Mr. Hille- here the necessary papers will be issued to
brand be notified to the above effect, and secure the extradition of Dix.
that he be informed further that the health
-Movements of Naval Vessels.
department has not been provided with a
force of employes sufficient to cause the
The Monongahela has sailed from Villeremoval of weeds generally throughout the
city and its more densely populated sub- franche for Gibraltar, the Stockton from
urbs. and that it will consider, in connec- Norfolk for Port Royal and the Hartford
tion with its operations next year under from Hampton Roads for New York. The
the act to cause the removal of weeds, the Hartford only recently arrived in this
desirability of including in the notices country, after a six months' foreign cruise
served statements as to the locations of the with landsmen. At New York the men will
nearest available dumps."
be transferred to the battle ships of the
North Atlantic squadron.
CONYICTED AND FINED.
Chicago Editor's Case Continued.
Harry Gallatin and Jamses Dove PanCHICAGO, November 14.-A continuance
ished for Lareeny.
Harry Galiatin and James Dove, who till tomorrow was taken today In the hapleaded niot guilty yesterday in the Police beas corpus hearing for Andrew M. Lawand H. 8. Canfield of Hearst's ChiCcourt to a charge of larceny, were tried be- rence
cago American, who were found guilty of
f..re Judge Scott today. It was alleged contempt of court by Judge Hanecy Tuesthey had taken two umbrellas belonging to day.
Mr. David H. Meade.
Mr. Meade informed the court that the
Col. Henry Mapleson Dead.
tumbrellas had been taken from his office in LONDON, November 14.--Col. Henry Mathe Washington Loan and Trust building pleson, the operatic manager, died in Londuring the evening of October 15 last, but don today of Bright's disease. He was
in their own defense the boys testified that president of the International Society of
they were purchased by them from a man Music.
on 9th street.
Col. Henry Mapleson was the son of the
They were adjudged to be guilty, and a late
Col. J. H. Mapleson, the famous direcper.alty of 310 fine or thirty days' imprison- tor of Italian opera in- London, New York5
ment each was imposed.
and other cities. He was born in 1851 and
Gallatin was also charged with the dlar- married Mrs. Robb-Miltenberger of New
ceny of an umbrella, a pair of shears and Orleans. He was a colonel of volunteer ara paper punch, the property of former Sen- tillery.
ator Charles J. Iaulkner. The articles, it
was stated, were stolen from the Kellogg
Arguing a Test Case.
building the 25th of October. The defendArgument was hearsA yesterday in the
ant was convicted, and the court imposed
a flne of 35. In default Gallatin will serve United States Supreme Court in the case
fifteen days in jail.
United States against William T.
Subsequent to the Police Court proceed- of the on
appeal from the Court of Clit==
Ewiing,
the
two
defendants
were
arrested
on
a
in~gs
bench warrant, issued from the Supreme This is a test case and involves the conCourt of the District of Columbia, on a struction of the act of Congress of 1I88
charge of ,petit larceny, second offense. determining- the method of the re~ustamu
They wili be later taken before Criminal of
postmaster's salaries throuhot 4e
Court No. 1 for its action.
country. The. aggi-ggate amount

-

R emnants. the best
Lining
18c. Linen Canvas;
Cambric, Per-

WAIVES EXAMINATION.

Independent Company, No. 2, D. of A.,
held its annual visitation Tuesday even-

These important items that follow are special offerings that
have been planned and arranged for tomorrow and
TOMORROW ONLY. They are seasonable-and they certainly are gen-

Plain

firemen and others rushed in to rescue those
who might be caught. Then another explosion followed. As a result twenty-five men
are badly injured, many fearfully burned,
but no dead so far have been found. The
mines are still on fire, and other explosions
are likely. The fan has been stopped and
every effort is being made to put out the
fire and rescue those entombed. This is the
first explosion here since the great explosion about fifteen years ago, in which almost one hundred men were killed.

Thomas Doyle Held for the Action of
Grand Jury.
Thomas Doyle waived an examination In
the Police Court this afternoon on a charge
of false pretenses, and Judge Scott held
him for the action of the grand jury. Bond
was fixed in the sum of $00.
Doyle was arrested Tuesday by Precinct
Detective O'Dea. It is alleged that he visited Mr. Benj. F. Leighton and represented
that a man named Keeser had a claim
against the Baltimore and Ohio railroad for
personal damages, and that he was authorized to secure counsel for Keeser. Mr.
Leighton gave Doyle $10 upon the strength
of the story told by the latter.

i

i

o'Pa.
eAve and 8th St.
secured by the complaInant, so he says,
and he was
In forming a new company, when claims were made by the pre.ident of the defendant company to the
complainant's new patent. The complainant asks for discovery of the claims met up
by the defendants to his patent and for an
injunction restraining the
from

grfigaged

MAN'S Flash Lamps; worth
iRAST
Dee.lg~
.L$150,

for Sc. ortol
-Tubas. SB
CILfor set...........................----

SQUEGEE
worth
wlse;

COVERT

Settled Out et Coart.
The case of L. Melendes King, administrator, against the United State. Electric
Lighting Company to Trecover aage. for
the death of Thomas Wall. which occurred
September 19, 1800, at 1611 ith street as
the result of contact with an electric lightin twre, wasn called for hearing today in
Ceit Court No. 2. It-was announced by
counsel that the cause had been settled out

16

a
.*5SC0I~U 7
~

C!@iiLe,
~of yesaz.died madwho had lived in

2

Waterproof Ducking and Rough

weather Coats; worth $d. SPEC-.-.-----

cpmpany

asserting-.such claims and preventing his
organization and incorporation of, a new
company.
Attorneys Kimball, Potbury
and White represent the complainant.
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12-Inch
ROLLERS,
r5e
Rubber
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COATSwithfurn$3in-

HUNTING
LEATHER
lgtydamaged, but worth $7.50.
ng

BIE.

SMA

Hose, in
*PvmL.
GrM EN' HevyCotton Bicycle and Golf
ixtZmai y; worthap t. 80e. a pair.

CB010E.

ARROLL Chainless Bicycles, 20,22 and4-d~
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Saks and Company
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